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Abstract: This research focused on modeling and optimizing production and outsourcing operations
in a supply chain (SC) while considering environmental challenges. The proposed mathematical
model was nonlinear, implying outsourcing, and took into account reworking and carbon tax. It
was solved using sequential quadratic programming (SQP) to achieve best solutions. Transportation
significantly impacts carbon emission, which, herein, was considered the total cost of the SC. The
model was tested using data from the automobile part industry, and sensitivity analyses were
performed to understand the impacts of individual parameters on the total cost of the supply
chain. The results could provide valuable insights for managers seeking to optimize production and
outsourcing for a resilient supply chain.

Keywords: outsourcing; automobile parts manufacturing; multi-stage production; mathematical
modeling; carbon tax; sequential quadratic programming
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1. Introduction

Businesses require resilient and competitive chains to supply and distribute goods to
their customers on time and with minimal costs. Manufacturers in a centralized supply
chain (SC) play a vital role in managing inventory, resources, production, and operations.
Thus, limited resources, or unavailable resources, are a major concern to the performance
of the SC. In response, industries have begun outsourcing operations for smooth flow of
goods to the customers. Outsourcing is a major business strategy, and has become more
important in recent years. Owing to technological advancements, there has been increasing
competition in the market, in terms of product variety and product life cycle [1].

To remain competitive in the market, organizations have focused more on their core
activities while outsourcing other processes [2]. Preferably, an organization would use
strategic sourcing in procurement, intending to enhance partnerships with suppliers, reduce
expenditures, simplify procurement processes, and reduce the total cost of ownership of
strategic products or services [3]. The goal of outsourcing is to enhance the flexibility of the
firm and let the company focus on its core activities as, in today’s environment, it has grown
harder to fulfill customer requirements and achieve their trust [4]. Moreover, outsourcing is
considered a key aspect of any organization because it enhances market coverage, reduces
capital investment, reduces cost, and improves customer service. In the past, only non-core
components were outsourced, but trends have changed. Today, every activity of a firm
can be outsourced, whether core or non-core, including components, business processes,
information technology processes, manufacturing and distribution activities, and customer
support activities [5]. The core ability paradigm relies on corporations’ understanding.
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Aside from their core abilities, organizations must conjointly and absolutely perceive the
aspects of their business—particularly their operations, tactics, and strategies [6,7].

In the traditional economic production quantity (EPQ) model, all items are considered
perfect, but it is a matter of fact that, in all industries, products with imperfect quality are
also produced [8]. Multiple causes can lead to product imperfection, including improper
control of the process, poor labor, lack of management skills, maintenance issues, and
problems during handling. Imperfect products are also produced when production goes
out of control [9]. Such products are reworked at some cost to align with customers’ needs.
Production systems with imperfect processes can produce two types of defective items:
reworkable and nonreworkable items. The nonreworkable items are discarded and the
reworkable items are sent to be reworked or sold at lower prices than perfect products [10].
Thus, imperfections in the production system are well managed and organized.

In 2005, the Kyoto Protocol was initiated. This protocol motivated countries around
the globe to take effective measurements to reduce carbon emissions. However, carbon
gas emissions reached a record high level in 2020 (according to World Meteorological
Organization), with the average annual emission reaching higher levels than in the previous
decade. Based on this, countries have dramatically increased their consumption of non-
fossil fuel energy [11,12].

The issues of global warming and climate change, caused by excessive reliance on
fossil fuels, are a major concern among researchers and policymakers. Efforts have been
made to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, but one major obstacle is the high cost of
implementing environmentally-friendly technologies. From a supply chain perspective,
companies may increase capacity or outsource production to meet customer demand, but
this often results in higher emissions [13]. Companies face a dilemma when it comes to
reducing carbon emissions: invest in new eco-friendly production technologies, or use
renewable energy sources.

Significant literature is available on product outsourcing, but the literature is lacking
in studies on the modeling of process outsourcing in multi-echelon supply chains, where a
particular process on the product is outsourced. Furthermore, this work directed attention
to the inculcation of carbon tax strategies, which is a significant addition to the outsourcing
model. Imperfect production was also addressed in order to optimize the overall costs of
the supply chain. This study considered an automobile spare parts industry that had the
capacity to perform multiple processes germane to their work, except for two: laser and
coating. The mathematical model of the proposed SC model, including outsourcing, was
modeled and tested using data from the automobile industry, which provided a platform to
decision-makers and industry experts to optimize the production lot size and outsourcing
quantity while considering carbon tax to achieve minimum costs.

The paper was organized as follows: in Section 2, we discussed previous literature
reviews related to outsourcing, inventory, and carbon tax policies in production and supply
chain management. Mathematical modeling of process outsourcing in the supply chain,
including assumptions, notation, and model formulation, were covered in Section 3. The
methodology of the proposed research, in which the numerical experiments were performed
using two cases, was depicted in Section 4. The numerical experimentation results analysis
and managerial insights are discussed in Section 5 and 6 respectively. The sensitivity
analyses of the proposed mathematical model, with respect to the input parameters, were
performed in Section 7. In Section 8, we provided the conclusion of this research, including
future outcomes.

2. Literature Review and Conceptual Framework

Businesses’ supply chains (SC) are aimed at improving the quality of products and
services by reducing production time and cost. This is achieved when management works
cooperatively with other supply chain organizations. It has been observed that competition
is no longer company against company, but rather supply chain against supply chain.
SCs are focused on delivering value to the end customers. Effective planning and control
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of production and inventory are crucial components of an SC. Inventory management
addresses questions such as how much to order and when to order. However, successful
operations and customer satisfaction in the supply chain cannot be achieved without ade-
quate resources. Process outsourcing is a significant factor for businesses to rely on, with
significant benefits. According to Lankford and Parsa [14] an important part of business
strategy is the outsourcing of selected operational tasks. The benefits of outsourcing are
significant for corporations in reducing prices, and increasing services and skills. Outsourc-
ing helps corporations to focus their assets on their core sector. Corporations may purchase
technology from a vendor that would be too expensive to replicate internally. In such cases,
the business goals may never be realized until the appropriate process is outsourced to a
vendor. In traditional outsourcing, only non-core activities are outsourced, except for the
processes that have a competitive edge [15,16].

Outsourcing in the supply chain is recognized as a key strategy for firms to achieve the
best organizational performance [17]. Peter Chiu et al. [18] worked on product outsourcing
in the production system by considering failures and scrap and used an analytical approach
to optimize batch fabrication. Kumar et al. [19] proposed a logical approach to the vendor
selection problem decision-making process. They used three fuzzy objectives and some
crisp constraints in the multi-objective model. In depth, the work of weight assignments
and the multi-objective factors that affected logistic outsourcing were addressed by [20].
Amid et al. [21] suggested a further fuzzy multi-objective model that simultaneously
considered the formulation impression and defined the order quantities for each supplier.
Rezaei et al. [22] suggested a model in which the consumer needed to determine the order
quantity, suppliers, and times. To find the best suppliers and determine how to assign
orders among them, Karpak et al. [23] used goal programming, evaluating trade-offs
between multiple objectives such as cost, quality, and delivery simultaneously. Another
study [24] was carried out to inculcate asymmetrical cost minimization in SC. Pricing
strategies in a green SC can be even more critical; a recent study was carried out by [25] to
address the optimal pricing and service level in supply chain. The concepts of sustainability
and circular economy (CE) materialized over the past decade; remanufacturing strategies,
aligned with outsourcing, in addition to core activities, are needed in production models
nowadays. Such cases have been studied, e.g., by Stevic et. al. [26,27].

Governments have begun focusing on green supply chains [28] and remanufacturing
in recent years because they represent clean production methods and help reduce carbon
emissions [29,30]. Some manufacturers, referred to as original equipment manufacturers
(OEMs), produce a high amount of carbon emissions due to the energy consumption
during their manufacturing processes. To combat this, OEMs have been implementing
green manufacturing practices to decrease their carbon footprint. Examples of this include
Apple’s goal to achieve Scope 3 carbon neutrality by 2030 and Starbucks’ use of paper
straws instead of plastic ones. Researchers have also looked into how carbon emission
constraints affect the supply chain, specifically in different markets [31,32].

Recently, environmental aspects have been considered with respect to economic lot size
modeling. EOQ and Newsvendor have primarily been used to determine lot-sizing with
consideration for the environment [33,34]. According to a report, 75% of the greenhouse gas
emissions of SCs are mostly due to cost-effective measures, rather than individual firms [35].
Global warming is a concerning issue in today’s world, and carbon emissions are a primary
contributor to climate change. The supply chains of various industries emit tons of carbon
annually. Carbon policies have been established to minimize CO2 emissions [36]. Five such
major policies are the carbon tax, carbon cap, carbon cap and trade, carbon offset policy,
and carbon subsidy. Carbon tax policies charge per unit emission of CO2 [37].

According to Setak et al. [38] there were 170 articles, published from 2000 to 2010,
that related to vendor selection and order allocation methods. Different approaches have
been used for the modeling and optimization of supply chains, considering production and
outsourcing operations. These have included advanced evolutionary algorithms, analytical
methods, simulation techniques, and multi-attribute decision-making (MADM) techniques,
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including the analytical hierarchy process (AHP), analytical network process (ANP), and
others. Zhang et al. [39] used simulation analysis, using partial differential equations for
modeling of a supply chain. Templmeier et al. [40] developed a new model formulation and
a heuristic solution method to address the problem of dynamic order sizing and supplier
selection under discount quantity conditions. Feng et al. [41], applied a stochastic linear
model to simultaneous supplier selection. Liu [42] used artificial neural networks to reduce
the risks involved in using digital transformation of a manufacturing supply chain. A
noteworthy study by Wiseman [43] focused on the expected reduction in emission upon
adoption of new autonomous vehicles; similarly, a study by Figliozzi, M. A. (2020) [44]
addressed carbon emissions in autonomous vehicles. Further recent studies on vehicle car
encompassing energy [45–47] and carbon tax [48–50] strategies are carried out by various
researchers.

The author contribution table is given in Table 1 to represent the scientific research
work done by researchers over past few decades for gap analysis of the proposed work.

Table 1. Author contribution table.
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Yang et al. (2005) [51]
√ √

YangPeng (2016) [52]
√ √ √ √

Xiao-Ying Bao (2018) [53]
√ √ √ √ √

Mingzhou Jin (2014) [54]
√ √ √ √

Lhoussaine ameknassi
(2016) [30]

√ √ √ √ √

Alex coman (2000) [55]
√ √ √

M.N Qureshi, Dinesh Kumar (2007) [56]
√ √ √

Jian Li, Qin Su (2017) [57]
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Saif benjaafar, Mark daskin (2010) [58]
√ √ √ √ √

Abolfazl Gharaei (2019) [59]
√ √ √ √

Yuwan Shyi Peter Chiu et al. (2020) [60]
√ √ √ √

Proposed Work
√ √ √ √ √ √

Recently, researchers focused on various factors and extended the supply chain model
with outsourcing strategies, imperfections, and carbon emission policies. However, the
proposed research model dealt with management of production, process outsourcing,
inventory, and imperfections for the smooth flow of the products to the customers in
a resilient supply chain in which the carbon tax strategy was adopted in response to
environmental concerns. The research model and optimization are providing a solution
for managers and industries to cope with the limited resources problem with optimal
outsourcing in the supply chain.

3. Mathematical Model

The model considered a two-echelon supply chain in consideration with process
outsourcing. There were two players involved in this supply chain: the manufacturer
and the outsourcers (vendors). The manufacturer had insufficient resources to fulfill all
the processes required to obtain finished goods. Therefore, the process was contracted
to outside vendors that had the capacity and resources. Contracting was based on cost.
Figure 1 shows the supply chain model, in which the automobile spare parts industry
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performed different processes in three phases such that the mathematical model was based
on multi-stage production systems. This model did not consider scrap while the defective
part was isolated and reworked. The model was scrap-free and did not require recycling
or disposal.
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3.1. Assumptions

Before proceeding with modeling, the following assumptions were considered:

• The model considered multiple types of items. The production system outsourced
operations due to limited constraints. The imperfect products were produced, after
which reworking was done and inspection cost was incurred.

• Production and demand rates were constant and known throughout the supply chain.
There were no shortages produced in the system (Pa > ∑ Pbi > Pc > D to avoid
shortages). The demand rate was equal in all three phases.

• Production and reworking were done in the same manufacturing system at the same
production rate. Inventory holding costs were based on the average inventory.

• There was no scrap during the rework process. The rework process was 100% perfect.
All products were screened and the screening cost was negligible. Transportation cost
was not considered the total cost of the supply chain.

3.2. Decision Variables

The following were the decision variables of this paper:

• Q, production quantity for manufacturer.
• (Qb1, Qb2, Qb3, . . . , Qbn) Production Quantity for n outsourcers.

3.3. Notation

There were certain notations used in this research work to represent the mathematical
model discussed in this paper. These notations are presented and explained in Table 2.
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Table 2. Notations used in this study.

Notation Description

M Index for manufacturer

I Index for outsourcers

J Index for item

TCj Total cost of the supply chain

TCmj Total cost of manufacturer

TCoij Total cost of ith outsourcer

HCmj Holding cost of manufacturer

HCoij Holding cost of outsourcer i

Hmj Holding cost per unit item of manufacturer

Hoij Holding cost per unit item of ith outsourcer

SCmj Setup cost of manufacturer

SCoij Setup cost of outsourcer i

Smj Setup cost per unit item of manufacturer

Soij Setup cost per unit item of ith outsourcer

PCmj Production cost of manufacturer

PCoij Production cost of outsourcer i

Maj Production cost per unit item of Phase A for manufacturer

Mcj Production cost per unit item of Phase C for manufacturer

Moi Production cost per unit item of ith outsourcer

Dj Constant rate of demand

Paj Production rate of phase A

Pcj Production rate of phase C

Pbij Production rate of phase B for ith outsourcer

CEmj Carbon emission cost for the manufacturer

CEoij Carbon emission cost for outsourcer i

fmj Carbon emission cost per ton CO2 emission for manufacturer

emj Carbon emission per unit item production for the manufacturer

fbij Carbon emission cost per ton CO2 emission for outsourcer i

ebij Carbon emission per unit item production for outsourcer i

ftj Carbon emission cost per ton CO2 emission in transportation

etmj Carbon emission per unit item transportation of manufacturer

etoij Carbon emission per unit item transportation of oustourcer i

αj Rate of rework of phase A for the manufacturer

αcj Rate of rework of phase C for manufacturer

αbij Rate of rework for the ith outsourcer

MR Marginal cost of outsourcers

Iaj Inspection cost per unit item at phase A

Icj Inspection cost per unit item at phase C
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Table 2. Cont.

Notation Description

Ibij Inspection cost per unit item at phase B for ith outsourcer

Fmj Fixed transportation cost of manufacturer

Foij Fixed transportaiotn cost of outsourcer i

Vmj Variable transportation cost of manufacturer

Voij Variable transportaion cost of outsourcer i

3.4. Model Formulation

The main objective of this model was to minimize the total cost of the whole supply
chain, which was equal to the sum of the outsourcing cost and manufacturing cost. The
overall process was comprised of two major activities, i.e., manufacturing and outsourcing,
and was almost completely dependent on its costs. Manufacturing costs involved in-
house costs related to the operations performed on the parts being fabricated, while the
outsourcing cost comprised all costs associated with outsourcing.

3.4.1. Cost of Manufacturer

Manufacturing took place in two phases, Phase A and C. Both phases had separate
costs. The manufacturing cost included the setup cost, production cost, holding cost, carbon
emission cost, inspection cost, and rework cost. Cost of manufacturer was given as:

Cost of Manufacturer = SCm + PCm + HCm + CEm + Ia

Setup Cost

Setup cost referred to the cost of setting up of the manufacturing line for the operations
or placing the order for outsourcing the process. This was a fixed cost, independent of
quantity and time. This cost included tool setting cost, changeovers, etc. It was the initial
cost of the setup of the production system.

Setup cost for manufacturer was given as:

SCm =
Sm × D

Q

Additionally, the setup cost of outsourcer i was given as:

SCbi =
Sbi × D

Qbi

Manufacturing and Rework Cost

This cost depended highly on the demand for the product to be manufactured. This
cost included processing cost, machine cost, labor cost, and material cost. It was assumed
that the manufacturing cost per unit item was equal to the rework cost per unit item in the
same phase, i.e., the production cost per unit item of the given demand at the rework rate
of the respective phase. Therefore, the manufacturing cost and rework cost of phase A and
C were given below.

Phase A manufacturing cost:

MCaj =
n

∑
j=1

(
Maj × Dj ×

(
1 + αaj

))
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Phase C manufacturing cost:

MCcj =
n

∑
j=1

(
Mcj × Dj ×

(
1 + αcj

))
Manufacturing and rework cost for outsourcer:

PCbij =
n

∑
j=1

(
Mbij × Dj

(
1 + αbij

))
Holding Cost

Holding cost was associated with the quantity of material and the duration for which
it was held, which was a variable cost that depended on varying inventory at every instant.
Holding cost included carrying the cost of works in process, finished goods, the cost of
transportation of semi-finished goods from and to vendors, and insurance costs.

HCm = Hm ×Q×V

where:

V =

{
D
(1− αa)

Pa

}
(1 + 2αa) +

2α2
aD

Pa
+

(
1− D

pa
− αaD

Pa

)
+

D
Pc

(
1− D

pc
− αc

)
(1 + 2αc) +

α2
c D
Pa

(
1− D

pc

)
+

(
1− D

pc
− αcD

Pc

)2

The proof of holding cost was given for all three phases. Similarly, the holding cost of
outsourcers was given as:

HCbi = hbi ×Qbi ×W bi

where: i = (1, 2, 3)

Wbi =
Qbi
2

{
D(1 + αbi)

Pbi
(1 + 2αbi) +

α2
biD
pbi

+

(
1− D

pbi
− αbiD

pbi

)}

Transportation Cost

The transportation cost was associated with the moving of semifinished goods from
1st phase of manufacturer to corresponding outsourcer and then transporting goods from
outsourcer to the final phase of manufacturer for finishing. There were two parts of trans-
portation cost: fixed and variable. The manufacturer’s transportation cost was given as.

TRm =
n

∑
j=1

[(
FmjDj

)
Qj

+ VmjDj

]

On the other hand, the outsourcer transportation cost was given as:

TRbij =
n

∑
j=1

[(
FoijDj

)
Qoij

+ VoijDj

]

Carbon Tax

Carbon is emitted during production processes. The government has been regulating
industries to minimize emissions, imposing a tax on tons of carbon emission called the
carbon tax. It was utilized herein as the cost of emissions for respective demand. Carbon
emission per unit product was calculated by dividing total carbon emission by total pro-
duction. Carbon emission cost was also associated with transportation in the proposed
supply chain.
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For the manufacturer, it was represented as follows:

CEmj =
n

∑
j=1

(
emj fmjDj + etmj ftjDj

)
For outsourcers, carbon emission cost, incurred with emission in production and

transportation, was expressed as:

CEbij =
n

∑
j=1

(
ebij fbijDj + etoij ftjDj

)
Inspection Cost

This was directly related to the demand; the greater the quantity, the higher the
inspection cost. Defective parts were reworked and good items were sent on to the next
phase. For the manufacturer, every item was inspected, a cost represented as:

ICm = Im × D

For outsourcers, the inspection cost was:

ICbi = Ibi × D

Total Manufacturing Cost

This comprised all costs associated with manufacturing and was the sum of the
setup cost, production cost, holding cost, carbon emission cost, and inspection cost of the
manufacturer.

TCm = hm
Q
2

{
(D( 1−αa

Pa
)(1 + 2αa) +

2α2
a D

Pa
) + (1− D

Pa
+ 2αa D

Pa
) + D

Pc
(1− D

Pc
− αc)(1 + 2αc) +

α2
a D
Pa

(1− D
Pc
) + (1− D

Pa
+ 2αa D

Pa
)

2}
+

+ Sm D
Q + MaD(1 + αa) + McD(1 + αc) + em fmD + (Ia + Ic)D

3.4.2. Total Cost of Outsourcers

Outsourcing cost was defined herein as the cost of process outsourcing and was equal
to the sum of the costs of all the outsourcers, bi (b1, b2, b3). The outsourcing cost included
setup cost, holding cost, manufacturing cost, carbon emission cost, and inspection cost. The
outsourcers marginal factor/profit was added into the total cost. The holding/inventory
cost was formulated from the inventory diagram given in Appendices A and B. Similarly,
setup cost, production cost, and other costs were derived in similar ways as cost of manu-
facturer. However, there were different parameters associated with the outsourcers. The
mathematical expression was given as:

Cost of Outsourcers = SCoi + PCoi + HCoi + CEoi + Ioi

TCo = MR

[
n

∑
i=1

hbiQbi
(1 + αbi)

2

{
D(

1− αbi
Pbi

)(1 + 2αbi) +
2α2

biD
Pbi

+ (1− D
Pbi

+
2αbiD

Pbi
)

}
+

SbiD
Q

+ MbiD(1 + αbi) + ebi fbiD + IbiD

]

3.4.3. Total Cost of the Supply Chain

The formulation of the total cost of manufacturer and outsourcers resulted in the
total cost of the supply chain, considering multi-stage manufacturing (working in two
phases) and multiple outsourcers processing the manufactured product. The mathematical
expression to minimize the total cost of centralized SCM is given below.
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TCj =
n

∑
j=1



hmj
Qj
2


(Dj(

1−αaj
Paj

)(1 + 2αaj) +
2α2

aj Dj

Paj
) + (1− Dj

Paj
+

2αaj Dj
Paj

)+

Dj
Pcj
(1− Dj

Pcj
− αcj)(1 + 2αcj) +

α2
a D
Pa

(1− D
Pc
) + (1− D

Pa
+ 2αa D

Pa
)

2

+
Smj Dj

Qj
+ MajDj

(1 + αaj) + McjDj(1 + αcj) +
(

emj fmjDj + etmj ftjDj

)
+ (Iaj + Icj)Dj +

(Fmj Dj)
Qj

+ VmjDj+

MR

 hbijQbij
(1+αbij)

2

{
Dj(

1−αbij
Pbij

)(1 + 2αbij) +
2α2

bij Dj

Pbij
+ (1− Dj

Pbij
+

2αbij Dj
Pbij

)

}
+

Sbij Dj
Qj

+ MbiDj(1 + αbij) +
(

ebij fbijDj + etoij ftjDj

)
+ IbijDj +

(Foij Dj)
Qoij

+ VoijDj




3.4.4. Constraints

There were some limitations in the proposed manufacturing system. To make the
mathematical model behave like a real-life scenario, several constraints were defined,
shown below. These constraints included both equality and non-equality constraints.

Production Constraints:
Q = Qb1 + Qb2 + Qb3 + . . . Qbn

Demand Constraints:
Q = Qa = Qb = Qc = . . . = Qn ∼= D

Space Constraints:
C ∗Q ≤ Cm
C ∗Qb1 ≤ Cb1
C ∗Qb2 ≤ Cb2
C ∗Qb1 ≤ Cb1
•
•
•
C ∗Qbn ≤ Cbn

To avoid shortage:

Pa ≥
3

∑
i=1

Pbi ≥ Pc ≥ D

4. Methodology

The model was developed for the SC of a multi-stage manufacturer and multiple
outsourcers (n); however, three outsourcers/vendors were considered for the methodology
and numerical experiment of this study. The research aimed to obtain optimal lot quantity,
Q, for the manufacturer: Qb1 for 1st vendor, Qb2 for 2nd vendor, and Qb3 for 3rd vendor.
The mathematical model had a nonlinear constraint in solving.

Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP)

The objective function could not be solved through the classical method because of its
complexity. To solve this nonlinear equation, sequential quadratic programming (SQP) was
used. The SQP approach, based on the Newton approach, was the best method with which
to solve the unconstrained optimizations [61]. Schittkowski et al. [62] introduced and tested
a version that, in terms of performance, accuracy and percentage, outperformed any other
system. They also tested successful solutions to address a wide range of research concerns.
The approach closely resembled the methodology for unconstrained optimization of the
Newton method. An approximation was made of the Hessian using a quasi-Newton updat-
ing method at each major iteration. It was then used to generate a Quadratic Programming
(QP) sub-problem that was used to create a search direction for a line solution. SQP had
a fast execution time, compared to other optimization techniques, and solved objective
functions with fewer iterations.
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5. Numerical Experiment

To check the model robustness, two numerical experiments were performed. First,
experimental data were taken from past papers and other experimental data were collected
from a local Mat manufacturing industry. These two numerical experiments were discussed
in cases 1 and 2, respectively.

5.1. Numerical Example 01

In the first case, the data were collected from a literature review, based on the au-
tomobile spare part manufacturing industry. The data related to the production rate,
demand, setup cost, holding cost, and manufacturing cost were taken from a paper by
Sarkar et al. (2014) [63]. The inspection data were collected from the research study by
Sarkar (2016) [64]. The data on carbon emission, in tons per unit item production, were
taken from work done by E. Bazan and M.Y. Jaber (2016) [65]. Other data, such as defective
rates and marginal cost, were acquired directly from the industry because they relied
on industrial conditions and state regulations. The data on the automobile spare part
manufacturing industry of Phase A and C, taken from the literature review, are given in
Table 3.

Table 3. Manufacturing data for Phase A and Phase C (automobile spare part manufacturing industry).
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0.05 Fixed = 03
Variable = 15
CO2 Cost = 6Phase C 300 400 8 50 9 23 0.02

The setup cost and carbon emission cost were the sum of the costs of both phase A and
phase C. In phase B, processes (laser and coating) were performed in outsourcing firms.
The major costs of manufacturing in phase B are given in Table 4.

Table 4. Outsourcing data (automobile spare part manufacturing industry).
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Fixed = 03

Variable = 15
CO2 Cost = 6

2 550 7 50 50 7 10 23 0.04 0.2

3 580 8 47 55 8 10.5 23 0.04 0.22

5.2. Numerical Example 02

For the second experiment, the data were collected from the local Woven Polypropy-
lene Floor Mats Manufacturing industry. The manufacturing processes included mixing,
extruding, weaving, sewing, pressing, and packaging. The data collected from the industry
were based on per-kilogram production of polypropylene floor mats. The data for the mat
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manufacturing industry of Phase A and C, taken directly from the local industry, are given
in Table 5.

Table 5. Manufacturing data for phase A and phase C.
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The outsourcing data for phase B were collected from vendors in the mat manufactur-
ing industry. Phase B was the manufacturing phase performed by outsourcers. The data on
the mat manufacturing industry of Phase B, taken from vendors, are given in Table 6.

Table 6. Outsourcing data.
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Fixed = 03

Variable = 15
CO2 Cost = 6

2 550 7 50 10 7 1.2 23 0.04 0.2

3 580 8 40 5 8 1.2 23 0.04 0.22

The collected data needed to be reliable in order to be usable in this research. There-
fore, Cronbach’s reliability test was performed to find average data points. The test was
performed for each question of the questionnaire. The accepted value was equal to or
greater than 0.7, and the alpha value of the collected data was greater than 0.7. Thus, the
data were accepted and deemed reliable. The collected data, from the questionnaire and
literature, were used in the proposed model to find the best solution.

6. Numerical Results (Case1 & 2) and Managerial Insights

The mathematical model was a single objective constraint nonlinear model. SQP
methodology was used to solve the objective function. The formulation was coded in
MATLAB-16 version and optimum values of total cost and production quantities were
calculated in the optimization toolbox. There were four decision variables in this model.
One, Q*, was for the manufacturer and Qbi* was used for ith outsourcer, where i = (1, 2,
and 3). When the product exited phase A, it was sent to the outsourcer for further processes
that were unavailable at the manufacturing firm. Total Q* was distributed to vendors
such that it gave minimum TC. This mathematical model could help managers to make
better decisions in the production of optimal quantities for manufacture and shipment to
outsourcers that would, in turn, give the optimum value of TC for the overall supply chain.

The output values generated from MATLAB for both experiments are given in Table 7 below.
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Table 7. Optimal results, with respect to production and outsourcing quantity, for two cases (where
1USD = 3.75 SAR).

Case Total Cost
(TC)

Manufacturer
Optimal

Quantity (Q)

1st Outsourcer
Optimal

Quantity (Qb1)

2nd Outsourcer
Optimal

Quantity (Qb2)

3rd Outsourcer
Optimal

Quantity (Qb3)

Case 1 USD 93,362.8$ 87.6 parts 28.1 parts 29.4 parts 30.3 parts

Case 2 SAR 350,233.46 1606.9 kg 469.9 kg 526.5 kg 610.6 kg

An iterative and advanced evolutionary algorithm, SQP, was used to optimize the
results of two experiments. The results were outstanding in both cases. The minimum
total cost of the supply chain in Case 01 was $93,362.80, where the production outsourcing
quantities of three outsourcers were set at 88, 28, 29, and 30 respectively. For Case 02, the
optimal cost of SCM was obtained as SAR 350,233.46, where the decision variables, in term
of manufacturer production quantity, were 1607 kg and outsourcing quantity for three
outsourcers were 470 kg, 526 kg, and 611 kg, respectively.

This production scheduling policy was an output of the proposed research that could
have relevance in a real multi-stage production system. Managers could take advantage
of optimal production and multi-outsourcing processes for minimum cost of production.
These outstanding results could be important for manufacturers and outsourcers seeking
integrated inventory and supply chain management to deal with production and outsourc-
ing needs with minimal costs. This model could help managers in determining the optimal
quantities for production and lot size to shift to outsourcers in order to minimize the total
cost of the supply chain. The model was based on deterministic demand, as demand was
sensitive to the total cost of SCM.

7. Sensitivity Analysis

A sensitivity analysis was required to understand the importance of input parameters
and their impacts on output. In the proposed research model, it was clear that most of the
input parameters were cost-oriented, e.g., holding cost, setup cost, carbon tax, inspection
cost, outsourcing cost, etc., and the cost was uncertain due to increasing inflation, supply
chain disruption, taxes, and demand fluctuation. For these reasons, it was important
to check the sensitivity of the mathematical model and total cost, as well as which cost
parameters were essential input and which were unimportant. To check the sensitivity
of variables, each input parameter was varied within the range of [−50% to +50%] at an
increment 25%. Results are shown for sensitivity analysis of manufacturer and outsourcers
in Tables 8 and 9, respectively.

Table 8. Sensitivity analysis of manufacturer parameters.

Parameters % Change
in Values

Decision Variables % Change in the
Total CostQ Qb1 Qb2 Qb3

Sm

−50 50.4 15.5 16.8 17.9 −0.3

−25 51 15.7 17 18.1 −0.15

25 52.1 16 17.4 18.6 0.15

50 52.7 16.2 17.6 18.8 0.3

Hm

−50 60.4 18.4 20.2 21.7 −2

−25 55.5 17 18.6 19.8 −0.9

25 48.4 14.9 16.2 17.2 0.9

50 46.2 14.3 15.4 16.4 1.6
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Table 8. Cont.

Parameters % Change
in Values

Decision Variables % Change in the
Total CostQ Qb1 Qb2 Qb3

MR

−50 43.3 13.1 14.5 15.3 −29.2

−25 48.1 14.9 16.1 17.1 −14.5

25 54.1 16.7 18.1 17.3 14.5

50 56.2 17.2 18.8 20.1 29

Ma

−50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −4

−25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −2

25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 2

50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 3.9

Mc

−50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −2.3

−25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 1.3

25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 1.3

50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 2.6

Ia

−50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −3.2

−25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −1.6

25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 1.6

50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 3.2

Ic

−50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −2.9

−25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −2.1

25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 1.4

50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 2.9

Table 9. Sensitivity analysis of outsourcers’ parameters.

Parameters % Change
in Values

Decision Variables % Change in the
Total CostQ Qb1 Qb2 Qb3

Sb1

−50 47.3 11.36 17.4 18.5 −1.2

−25 49.6 13.8 17.3 18.4 −0.5

25 53.3 17.7 17.2 18.3 0.4

50 54.8 19.4 17.1 18.3 0.9

hb1

−50 54 18.4 17.2 18.3 −0.5

−25 52.6 17 17.2 18.3 −0.2

25 50.7 14.9 17.3 18.4 0.2

50 49.9 15.9 15.5 18.4 0.5

Mb1

−50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −2.3

−25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −1.1

25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 1.1

50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 2.3
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Table 9. Cont.

Parameters % Change
in Values

Decision Variables % Change in the
Total CostQ Qb1 Qb2 Qb3

Ib1

−50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −3.5

−25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −1.5

25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 1.5

50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 3.1

eb1

−50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −1.5

−25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 −0.8

25 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 1.0

50 51.6 15.9 17.2 18.4 1.5

Figure 2 is a graphical representation of our sensitivity analysis, based on data given
in Tables 8 and 9, showing that the most dispersed lines had a high impact on the total cost
of the supply chain (SC). By making small changes to these, the sensitive variables caused
drastic variations in the total cost of SC.
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The outcomes of the sensitivity analysis were as follows:

1. The marginal cost had a higher impact on the total cost. Changing the marginal cost
by ±50% caused ±29% variation in the total cost.

2. A second significant parameter with a high impact on TC was manufacturing cost,
Ma. Changing Ma ± 50% varied TC by ±4%. Similarly, inspection cost was the next
most significant variable, with a reduction of 3.5% in TC.

3. Some variables (MR, Ia, Ic, Ibi, em, ebi, Ma, Mc, and Mbi) had no impact on decision
variables, but had a direct impact on the total cost.

4. The production rates of manufacturers and outsourcers both had low impacts on the
total cost. Comparatively, for any production system, the setup cost and holding cost
were the main costs.

5. With all costs fixed, increasing these costs had a direct impact on the overall cost. It
was observed that the setup cost was more sensitive than the holding cost, meaning
that the industry could further reduce overall costs by using initial investment to
decrease their setup cost.

6. In a traditional production system, inspection cost is controlled through human
inspection. An increase in inspection costs could cause an increase in total costs. This
could be minimized by replacing physical human inspection with machine inspection

7. em and ebi were variables for carbon emission, per unit item of production, for
manufacturer and ith outsourcers, respectively. It was noted that em had a high
impact on total cost, as compared to ebi. Carbon emission had a direct relationship
with total cost, and would thus be of major concern for managers; government policy
and customers increasingly demand environmentally friendly products. Therefore, to
be competitive in the market, a business must minimize the overall carbon emissions
in their supply chain.

8. In the case of outsourcers, the most impactful parameters on TC were inspection cost
Ib1, manufacturing cost Mb1, carbon emission per unit item eb1, and setup cost Sb1.

9. A minor change in these two led to high impacts on the total cost. The other variables
also impacted the total cost, albeit minorly. Abrupt changes in the total cost occurred
only when the marginal and demand rates were changed slightly. All other variables’
lines merged into each other, showing that there was little or no impact on the
percentage of the total cost. The results clearly showed that the marginal rate and
demand had a significant impact on output.

10. Similarly, the manufacturing cost line had the second-highest impact on total cost; a
small change in this was able to change the total cost. The third-highest impact in this
category was the inspection cost, which had little impact on the objective function.

8. Conclusions

Outsourcing is an essential business function of any organization seeking to avoid
huge cost/resource burdens. This research was based on the mathematical modeling of
process outsourcing in order to cope with the limited resources of a firm. The proposed
supply chain model considered data from the automobile spare part industry. The data
from the automobile part manufacturing industry provided insight into the implications
of the proposed supply chain model, which was focused on managing lot size, inventory,
reworking, outsourcing, and production of a multi-stage manufacturing system. The pro-
duction quantities and outsourcing quantities for each vendor were optimized to minimize
the total cost of the supply chain.

The environmental objectives were achieved by assimilating waste management and
carbon tax strategies in the model. The former dealt with reworking operations in the
multi-stage production system, which guided determinations of optimal lot size and
minimum total cost assuming the reworking of defective products in the same cycle.
The latter was associated with the carbon tax and was also considered to avoid excess
carbon emissions from production and outsourcing operations in the SC. The sequential
quadratic programming technique (SQP) was used to optimize an objective function by
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experimenting with two numerical examples. Sensitivity analysis showed that the total
cost and decision variables were mostly influenced by marginal cost, holding cost, and
setup cost. The marginal cost had an impact on decision variables, while inspection cost
and manufacturing cost did not.

The model could be extended by adding uncertainty in production. Additionally, the
result would be better if the total optimal cost of production was fixed through fuzzy pro-
duction quantity. The uncertainty in the model could be dealt with through the application
of robust optimization methods i.e., probabilistic, nonlinear, and other stochastic methods.
Near-optimal solutions could be obtained using advanced iterative algorithms. The pro-
posed model was based on the assumption that all the defective items were reworkable;
however, the model could be extended by adding rejected items to the multi-objective, opti-
mizing it through goal programming and genetic algorithms. Therefore, in the future, the
model could be extended with variable demands, depending on multiple variables, which
could be obtained using probabilistic, fuzzy, stochastic, or linear regression approaches. The
model considered two echelons for production and outsourcing firms, managing inventory,
lot size and production; however, it could be modeled for three-echelon SCM. Overall, this
research could help managers to decide on optimal lot sizes and allocations of semi-finished
product quantities to outsourcers, thereby minimizing total cost.
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Appendix A

It includes clear Inventory Diagrams for each phase of the Manufacturer and out-
sourcer. The inventory diagram includes three phases; A, B, and C. Phase A and phase C
represent manufacturing activities while phase 2 depicts outsourcing processes. The total
time is divided into three parts: T1, T2, and T3 that are sub-divided into t1, t2, t3, t4, t5, t6,
t7, t8, and t9. D represents the customer demand rate, where Imax represents the maximum
inventory of phase1 and Imaxa2 represents production without defectives parts. Similarly,
Imaxbi and Imax represent the maximum inventory level of ith outsourcer and manufacturer
in phases 2 and 3 respectively. In the first phase, the manufacturer produced quantity
Qa with full inspection in time t1 in which the defective parts are removed and reworked
during time t2.
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Appendix A.1. Inventory Diagram of the First Phase of Manufacture
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Appendix A.4. Inventory Diagram of 2nd Phase of Outsourcer 3
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Appendix B.1. Mathematical Modeling

The inventory diagram includes three phases. Phase A and phase C shows manufac-
turing phases while phase B shows the outsourcing phase. The total time is divided into
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three parts; T1, T2, and T3 that are further composed of t1, t2, t3, t4, t5, t6, t7, t8, and t9. D
represents the customer demand rate. The detailed mathematical modeling of each phase
is discussed below.

The total cycle time of production is T which is the combination of three T1, T2, and T3

T = T1 + T2 + T3

while
T1 = t1 + t2 + t3
T2 = t4 + t5 + t6
T3 = t7 + t8 + t9

so
T = t1 + t2 + t3 + t4 + t5 + t6 + t7 + t8 + t9

also,

t1 = Q
Pa

, t2 = αa Q
Pa

, t3 = Q
D

[
1− D

Pa
− αa D

Pa

]
, t4 = Q

Pbi
, t5 = αbi Qbi

Pbi
, t6 = Qbi

D

[
1− D

pbi
− αbi D

Pbi

]
, t7 = Q

Pc
,

t8 = αc Qc
Pc

and t9 = Q
D

[
1− D

pc
− αc D

Pc

]
Appendix B.2. Phase A

From Figure 2 the total inventory of phase A is equal to the area under the curve which is

Total inventory = ∆123 +�2345 + ∆356 + ∆467 Now,

Imaxa2 = Q(1− αa)

Imaxa1 = Qαa

Area of ∆123 = 1
2 Imaxa1 × t1

And slope = tan Q = Pa(1− αa)

tan Q = perpendicular
base => Pa(1− αa) =

Imaxa2
t1

Area of ∆123= Q2
(

1− αa

2Pa

)
(A1)

Area of �2345 = t2 × Ia2

Area of �2345 =
αaQ
Pa
×Q(1− α)

Area of �2345 =
Q2αa(1− αa)

Pa
(A2)

Area of ∆356 =
1
2

t2 × Ia1

Area of ∆356=
1
2

Qαa
Pa
×Qαa

Area of ∆467 = 1
2 t3 × Ia → [Ia = Ia1 + Ia2 ]

Area of ∆356 =
Q2αa

2

2Pa
(A3)

now

Area of ∆467 =
Q2

2D

[
1− D

Pa
− αaD

Pa

]2
× D

Area of ∆467 =
Q2

2

[
1− D

Pa
− αaD

Pa

]2
(A4)

Now total inventory of phase A =Ia = Area of ∆123 +42345 + ∆356 + ∆467
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Ia = Q2
(

1− αa

2Pa

)
+

Q2αa(1− αa)

Pa
+

Q2αa
2

2Pa
+

Q2

2

[
1− D

PA
− αaD

Pa

]2

Ia = Q2

{
1− αa

2Pa
+

αa(1− αa)

Pa
+

αa
2

2Pa
+

1
2

[
1− D

Pa
− αaD

Pa

]2
}
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